
Servitization

“Modern corporations are 
offering fuller market packages 
or ‘bundles’ of customer-focused 
combinations of goods, services, 
support, self-service, and knowl-
edge. But services are beginning 
to dominate.”

Vandermerwe & rada

FunCtional 
eConoMy

“optimises the use (or function) 
of goods and services and thus, 
the management of existing 
wealth (goods, knowledge, and 
nature). the economic objective 
of the functional economy is to 
create the highest possible use 
value for the longest possible 
time while consuming as few 
material resources and energy as 
possible.” 

Stahel
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PSS

“a system of products, services, 
supporting networks and 
infrastructure that is designed to 
be: competitive, satisfy customer 
needs and have a lower environ-
mental impact than traditional 
business models”. 

mont

PSS

“a marketable set of products 
and services capable of jointly 
fulfilling a user’s need.”

Goedkoop et al. (a)

eCo-eFFeCient
ServiCe

“all kinds of commercial market 
offers aiming at fulfilling custom-
er needs by selling the utilisation 
of a product (system) instead 
of providing just the product. 
eco-efficient services are services, 
relating to any kind of product, in 
which some of the property rights 
are kept by the producer”

meijkamp

PSS

“a pre-designed system of 
products, supporting infrastruc-
ture and necessary networks that 
fulfil a users needs on the market, 
have a smaller environmental 
impact than separate product and 
services with the same function 
fulfilment and are self learning”.

Centre for SuStainable deSiGn

PSS

‘a PSS consists of tangible 
products and intangible services, 
designed and combined so 
that they are jointly capable of 
fulfilling specific customer needs. 
additionally PSS tries to reach the 
goals of sustainable development’

brandStötter et al.

PSS

manzini & Vezzoli

PSS

“Product service (PS): a value 
proposition that consists of a 
mix of tangible products and 
intangible services designed and 
combined so that they are jointly 
capable of fulfilling integrated, 
final customer needs. 
Product-service system (PSS): the 
product-service including the net-
work and infrastructure needed to 
‘produce’ a product-service.” 

tukker & tiSChner

iPS2

auriCh, fuChS & waGenkneCht

PSS

“a PSS is an integrated product 
and service offering that delivers 
value in use. a PSS offers the 
opportunity to decouple economic 
success from material consump-
tion and hence reduce the envi-
ronmental impact of economic 
activity”.  

baineS et al.

253 190

146

PSS

lifSet

SPSS

”the key to sustainable prod-
uct-service systems is that they 
are designed and marketed to 
provide customers with a particu-
lar result or function […] without 
them necessarily having to own 
or buy physical products […] in 
order to get that result.” 

roy

77

PSS

“a system of products, services, 
supporting networks and 
infrastructure that is designed to 
be: competitive, satisfy customer 
needs and have a lower environ-
mental impact than traditional 
business models”. 

mont

FunCtional SaleS

lindahl &  ölundh

PSS

manzini, Vezzoli & Clark

PSS

“an innovation strategy, shifting 
the business focus from designing 
(and selling) physical products 
only, to designing (and selling) a 
system of products and services 
which are jointly capable of fulfill-
ing specific client demands”

manzini & Vezzoli 

PSS

“[a product–service system (PSS) 
can be defined as consisting of:] 
tangible products and intangible 
services designed and combined 
so that they jointly are capable 
of fulfilling specific customer 
needs”.

tiSChner, Verkuijl & tukker 

PSS 

beuren et al.
41 55

iPS2

“an industrial Product–Service 
System is characterized by the in-
tegrated and mutually determined 
planning, development, provision 
and use of product and service 
shares including its immanent 
software components in Busi-
ness-to-Business applications and 
represents a knowledge-intensive 
socio-technical system”.

meier, uhlmann & kortmann 

PSS

“the concept of product-service 
systems (PSS) considers the inte-
gration of products and services 
to enable new business models 
aiming to fulfill customer needs”

meier, roy & SeliGer

PSS

mauSSanG, briSSaud & zwolinSki 

PSS

Shehab & roy

PSS

matzen & mCaloonePSS

auriCh, fuChS & barbian 

113

mont & plepyS

manzini, Collina & eVanS

mauSSanG, zwolinSki & briSSaud

FunCtional SaleS

“Within functional sales, the 
function-providing company 
decides how to fulfil the function 
that the customer is buying” 

Sundin & braS

tukker

253 190

iPS2

meier, roy & SeliGer

PSS

phumbua & tjahjono

98

PSS

“tangible artefacts and intangible 
services are conflated through 
design processes so that they are 
jointly capable of fulfilling specific 
customer needs” 

Cook, bhamra & lemon

92 62

PSS 

williamS 

41 55

PSS 
“ – From a traditional market-
ing perspective, the notion of 
PSS originates from the shift of 
marketing focus from products 
(whose characteristics are related 
to its material components) to 
a more complex combination of 
products and services supporting 
production and consumption.
– From a service marketing per-
spective, the PSS represents the 
evolution of traditional generic 
and standardized services to-
wards targeted and personalized 
ones. this perspective reflects the 
trend away from mass production 
that characterizes several produc-
tion sectors.
– “From a product management 
perspective, the notion of PSS 
refers to the extension of the ser-
vice component around the prod-
uct for business activities that are 
traditionally product-oriented or 
the introduction of a new service 
component marketed as a prod-
uct for business activities that are 
usually service-oriented.”

morelli 47

PSS

“We define PSSs as systems made 
up service units and physical 
objects. the physical objects 
are functional entities that carry 
out the elementary functions of 
the system, the service units are 
entities (mainly technical) that 
will ensure the smooth function-
ing of the whole system. these 
elements have relationships and 
interactions that lead to take into 
account the specificities of each 
ones during the design process.” 

mauSSanG et al.
43

PSS

“the basic idea behind the Prod-
uct–Service System concept is 
that it ensues from an innovation 
strategy, shifting the business 
focus from the design and sales 
of physical products to the design 
and sales of a system consisting 
of products, services, supporting 
networks and infrastructures, 
which are jointly capable of fulfil-
ing specific client demands”

 CaValieri & pezzotta

38

PSS 

yanG et al.

45 35

PSS 
“the product-service system (PSS) 
proposition is an attempt to use 
existing industrial and commercial 
structures to create radically envi-
ronmentally improved products by 
treating them as services”

eVanS et al.
45 35

38

iPS2

“industrial product–service 
system (iPS2), also known as 
technical-PSS, is a specific case of 
PSS, which focuses on provision 
of services for a product core that 
has a high net value and involves 
transactions in a B2B context”

erkoyunCu et al

38

PSS

erkoyunCu et al

31

PSS

“a PSS can be described as an 
integrated system of products, 
services and socio-economical 
stakeholders, designed to fulfil 
a specific client need, with the 
word system referring to both the 
system of products and services 
delivered to the customer, and 
the system of actors that produce 
and deliver the combination of 
products and services “

CeSChin

29

PSS

“PSS combine physical products 
and services in a system to deliver 
required user functionality.”

auriCh et al.

29

PSS

“can be defined as customer life 
cycle-oriented combinations of 
products and services to provide 
a higher customer value”

meier, Völker & funke

ServitiSation & PSS

“Servitisation is considered as 
a position where product and 
service are inseparable. PSS, as 
a special case of servitisation 
focuses on the combination of 
products and services to deliver 
customer value.” 

baxter et al.25

PSS 
“Product-Service Systems are 
defined as customer life cycle-ori-
ented combinations of products 
and services, realized in an 
extended value creation network, 
comprising a manufacturer as 
well as suppliers and service 
partners.”

auriCh,SChweitzer & fuChS

24

4 4

iPS2

“iPS² are integrated solutions 
which provide enhanced customer 
value through integrated plan-
ning, development and operation 
of products and services.”

laGemann & meier

3 3

PSS

amaya et al.

3

PSS

“Product service systems (PSS) 
are bundles of physical tech-
nological elements and service 
elements that are integrated to 
solve customer problems.”

berkoViCh et al.

3 3

iPS2

“an iPS2 is defined as an offering 
consisting of integrated product 
and service shares that delivers 
value to customers in industrial 
applications.”

maiwald et al.

PSS

“Product-Service Systems (PSS) 
integrate product and service 
elements and thus are a basis for 
better differentiation from the 
competition, better fulfillment of 
customer demand and sustain-
ability.”

SChenkl et al.

3 3

PSS

“PSS is a specific type of value 
proposition that offers a product 
in combination with a service. 
these products and services are 
delivered jointly to fulfill final 
customer needs. the delivery 
process needs to include not only 
the phase of use of the products 
and/or services, but also other 
customer activities.”

kimita & Shimomura

3 3

PSS

“a product-service system (PSS) 
is an integrated system in which 
the traditional functionality of a 
product is expanded by additional 
services. PSS shift the focus to 
the usage of the product, that is, 
the customer doesn’t pay for the 
possession of a product, but for 
the use of the product or for the 
functionality he receives.”

maiSenbaCher et al.

3

PSS

“PSS are understood to comprise 
both products and services, which 
are combined to provide units of 
service which satisfy customer 
requirements for functionality.”

Cook

8 8

PSS

“the PSS can be defined as a 
system that combines marketable 
products and services to meet 
customer demands”

Chou, Chen & Conley

PSS

“PSS are defined as a marketable 
set of products and services that 
are capable of jointly fulfilling 
customers’ needs in an economi-
cal and sustainable manner”

reim, parida & örtqViSt

5 3

PSS

mylan

4 4

PSS

“Product–service systems (PSS) 
are not only ‘a marketable set 
of products and services capable 
of jointly fulfilling a user’s need’ 
(Goedkoop et al., 1999), but 
equal a shift from designing 
physical products to designing a 
system of products and services. 
this in turn equals a shift from 
providing a product to selling 
satisfaction”

Gelbmann & hammerl

2

PSS

“the product–service system 
(PSS) is an emerging manufactur-
ing paradigm providing integrated 
product and service that delivers 
value in use, and it constitutes a 
basis of competitive strategy” 

SonG et al.

4

PSS

Cherubini, iaSeVoli & miChelini

7

PSS

“the concept seeks to replace 
personal ownership and excess 
material consumption with 
alternative utilization options 
providing a mix of tangible prod-
ucts and intangible services that 
are more closely focused on the 
consumer’s end desire”

armStronG et al.

PSS

“a product service-system is a 
system of products, services, 
networks of “players” and 
supporting infrastructure that 
continuously strives to be com-
petitive, satisfy customer needs 
and have a lower environmental 
impact than traditional business 
models”.

Goedkoop et al. (b)

Reference to other paper’s defini-
tion(s) to support own.

Uses another paper’s definition

1

1 9 8 8

1 9 9 7

1 9 9 3

albreCht & zemke 

PSS 
“ –From a traditional marketing 
perspective, the notion of PSS 
derives from the evolution of the 
product idea from an entity that 
is reducible to its material compo-
nent to an entity whose material 
component is inseparable from 
an immaterial one, the service 
system within which is used.
– From a service marketing per-
spective, the PSS represents the 
evolution of traditional generic 
and standardised services to-
wards targeted and personalised 
ones. this perspective reflects the 
trend away from mass-production 
that has invested several produc-
tion sectors.
– From a product management 
perspective, the notion of product 
service system refers to the ex-
tension of the service component 
around the product for business 
activities that are traditionally 
product-oriented or the introduc-
tion of a new service component 
marketed as a product for 
business activities that are usually 
service-oriented.

morelli 

1

1

3

1

4

PSS

tukker

342

1

PSS

“Product service systems (PSSs) 
are marketable sets of products 
and services capable of jointly 
fulfilling users’ needs. the PSS 
concept aims at minimization of 
environmental impacts with use 
of alternative production and 
consumption patterns”

komoto et al.

1

27

iPS2

“a focused PSS application in 
industrial context where the prod-
uct value is substantially high and 
is limited to business-to-business 
market  (B2B)” 

roy & CheruVu

4auriCh, SChweitzer & mannweiler

34

PSS

“Product-service system (PSS) 
has emerged as a concept to 
maintain the functionality of 
product for customers throughout 
the whole product lifecycle, which 
is supported by physical product 
together with corresponding 
services”

GenG et al.

3

1

mont (b) 
1

3

PSS

“a system of products, services, 
networks or actors and supporting 
infrastructure that is developed to 
be competitive, satisfy customers 
and be more environmentally 
sound than traditional business 
models”

mont (a)

eCo-eFFeCient ServiCe

PSS 
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